
Let's spend the
weekend grounding

into who we are + who
we're meant to

become.

From the Inside Out is a virtual
retreat experience by The
Morning Shift Co. meant to help
you discover who you are for this
moment in which you're living
and tap into the potential of who
you're shifting into it. 

We'll spend two days exploring
our inner selves and what that
means as we show up for the
world around us. 

We'll lean into what's necessary
to support our self-discovery,
self-healing + self-care. 

 Living & Leading
from the inside

out.

TheMorning
Shift Co. F R O M  T H E

I N S I D E  O U T

Virtual Retreat Oct. 24 + 25
Starts at 10am EST



About Tiffany 

About Sauce 

Day 1: InWard
10a Welcome by Tiffany &  Guided
meditation+ movement by Sauce 

10:30-12:30p Session 1 
Tapping In:  Who am I & Who am I
today?Dissecting self + this season
of our lives. 

12:30-1p: Break/Lunch 

1-2:30p Session 2
Follow the Feeling: Tapping into our
core desired feelings 

2:30-40p Break 

2:45-4:15p Session 3
The Path Inward: The power of
unlearning + liberating ourselves
daily 

4:15p Closing + Meditation 

Day 2: Outward
10am-11:30a Welcome to Day 2 +
Morning Shift Session 

11:30-1:00p Session 4
Leaning Out: Who are we for the
world around us. Dissecting self +
for those we impact 

1-1:30p Break/Lunch 

1:30-3:00p Session 5
 The Ripple Out: Defining our
Leadership and work for these
times. Projectingand Protecting  
 the Big Vision + Embodying the
Part. 

3-3:1p Break 

3:15-4:15p Session 6
 The Path Outward: The power of
confidence + focus daily 

4:15-5p Closing + Meditation

Tiffany Lanier is Clarity Strategist, Facilitator,
Inspirational Keynote Speaker, Author and Founder of
this awe-inspiring company--The Morning Shift Co.

Fueled by the motto: Live Purposefully and Lead
Consciously, Tiffany challenges you to re-discover who  
you are, what  you stand for, and what matters. Known
as the “Queen of Clarity,” her self-reflective approach
helps you overcome the obstacles holding you back
from stepping into the fullest version of who you are
here to be!

Meet your Retreat
Facilitators:

I T I N E R A R Y

From the Inside Out

Stef aka "Sauce" is a coach, writer, facilitator and newly
death doula.

As a facilitator for The Morning Shift Co., Sauce’s ethos
is to excavate the truth and to find the courage to
burn the ships that tie us to beliefs, patterns, and ideas
that keep us fixed to who we don’t want to be
anymore. She will ask the hard questions, hold up the
mirror, and position herself as an ally in the evolution
we are always and already creating within ourselves.


